
The Start  / Lower Elementary Footprint: 230  sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PLE1

The Start / Lower Elementary    

PebbleTree Low Collection  
with WorkPad Caddy

Learners adore the floor. Perfect combo– our 
favorite writable table & our award-winning 

WorkPad Caddy with WorkPads(10) that serve   
as a floor seat, lap desk, backrest and more! 

Genga Collection GC01
Gives learners endless ways 

to create their own space. 
Encourages creativity and critical 

thinking skills.

4 x RockerOtts  
Classroom rock star! Learners 

can rock, perch, sit or lean– 
allowing natural body movement 

& learner choice. 

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#lower-elementary


The Hybrid  / Lower Elementary Footprint: 350 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

The Hybrid / Lower Elementary    $10K

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PLE2

SunshineOnACloudieDay  
Jnr Collection

Even the most reluctant 
collaborators gather at this 

award-winning, writable table 
with RockerOtt seating.

PebbleTree Low Collection  
with WorkPad Caddy

Learners adore the floor. Perfect combo– our 
favorite writable table & our award-winning 

WorkPad Caddy with WorkPads(10) that serve   
as a floor seat, lap desk, backrest and more! 

CrashPod Cushion (Small)
A space anywhere for reflective or 

individual learning – with a noiseless 
foam filling that will never lose its shape.         

Genga Collection GC03
Gives learners endless ways to create 
their own space. Encourages creativity 

and critical thinking skills.

TeMakr.02 
Our newest hands-on learning 
hero! Mobile makerspace table 
packed with storage, power, and 
our popular STEAMspace Stools.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#lower-elementary


The All-In  / Lower Elementary Footprint: 560 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

The All-In / Lower Elementary    $25K

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PLE3

SunshineOnACloudieDay  
Jnr Collection

Even the most reluctant collaborators 
gather at this award-winning writable 

table with RockerOtt seating.

PebbleTree Low Collection  
with WorkPad Caddy

Learners adore the floor. Favorite  
writable table with award-winning 

WorkPads (10) and WorkPad Caddy. 

SeedPod Collection (Small)
Highly reconfigurable. Lets learners go 
from small group collaboration to pair 
work, to individual study in seconds.

 CrashPod Cushion (Small)
A space anywhere for reflective 
or individual learning – with a 
noiseless foam filling that will 

never lose its shape.         

8 x BagGrab Hooks 
Flush to the wall, our 
unique space-saving 
storage solution has 

writable hooks for names 
or messages!

Genga Collection GC03
Gives learners endless ways to 

create their own space. 

TeMakr.02  
Our newest hands-on learning hero! 

Mobile makerspace table packed 
with storage, power, and our popular 

STEAMspace Stools.

SeedPod Swivel Seat
Seat swivels 360 degrees 

so educators can make 
themselves accessible to 

every learner.

2 x Store & Draw  
Upholstered Caddy (8-Tub) 
Mobile seating and storage all in  

one with whiteboard back!

Scaddie Mobile Storage  
& Whiteboard Unit

Teacher favorite. Ample storage  
with lockable roll-front door  

 & large whiteboard back.

Not Pictured

Scaddie Mobile Desk
An educator’s best friend. 
Stand, sit, store and lock  
your things in this space-

saving mobile desk.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#lower-elementary


The Start  / Upper Elementary Footprint: 230 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PUE1

The Start / Upper Elementary   

WorkPad Caddy with WorkPads 
 Learners of all ages adore the floor.

Award-winning WorkPads(10) are a floor 
seat, lap desk, backrest and more.  

Store in mobile caddy.

 CrashPod Cushion (Small)
A space anywhere for reflective or 

individual learning – with a noiseless 
foam filling that will never lose its shape.         

Genga GC01 Collection 
Gives learners endless ways 

to create their own space. 
Encourages creativity and 

critical thinking skills.

2 x NorvaBoards 
Standing or sitting, a NorvaBoard gets a learner's 

attention. Subtle movement releases energy & 
boosts brain function. Great as a lap desk, too!

Choose from our graphic board (4 colors) 
 or NorvaBoard.LE Art Board!

4 x RockerOtts  
Classroom rock star! Learners 

can rock, perch, sit or 
lean– allowing natural body 
movement & learner choice. 

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#upper-elementary


The Hybrid  / Upper Elementary Footprint: 350 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PUE2

The Hybrid / Upper Elementary    $10K

WorkPad Caddy  
with WorkPads 

 Learners of all ages adore the floor. 
Award-winning WorkPads(10) are 

a floor seat, lap desk, backrest and 
more. Store in mobile caddy.

 CrashPod Cushion (Small)
A space anywhere for reflective 
or individual learning – with a 
noiseless foam filling that will 

never lose its shape.         

Genga GC01 Collection
Gives learners endless ways 

to create their own space. 
Encourages creativity  

and critical thinking skills.

SunshineOnACloudieDay 
Foldable Table

Storable, foldable table and mobile 
whiteboard in award-winning 

Cloudie Shape. Collaboration has 
never been more inviting. 

2 x NorvaBoards 
Standing or sitting, a NorvaBoard gets 

a learner's attention. Subtle movement 
releases energy & boosts brain function. 

Great as a lap desk too!
Choose from our graphic board (4 colors) 

 or NorvaBoard.LE Art Board!

4 x Collaborative Collective 
Quarter Tables (Small)
Highly reconfigurable. Small  

group instruction, independent  
and paired learning. 4 x RockerOtts  

Classroom rock star! Learners 
can rock, perch, sit or lean– 

allowing natural body movement 
& learner choice.

4 x SeedPods  
With limitless ways to use 

them, these ottomans  
work double-time no matter 

how you flip them!

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#upper-elementary


The All-In  / Upper Elementary Footprint: 560 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PUE3

The All-In / Upper Elementary    $25K

SunshineOnACloudieDay 
Foldable Collection

Even the most reluctant collaborators 
gather at our award-winning writable 

table with MissOtt seating.

    Fablio.04  
Lets learners go from group collaboration, 

to paired working, to individual study in 
seconds. Includes RockerOtt.10 seating.

Fablio.03  
Working together or  

on their own, learners can 
choose to stand or sit.

SeedPod Collection (Small)
Highly reconfigurable. Lets learners go 
from small group collaboration to pair 
work, to individual study in seconds.

 CrashPod Cushion (Small)
A space anywhere for reflective or 
individual learning – with a foam 

filling that will never lose its shape.         

8 x BagGrab Hooks 
Flush to the wall, our unique space-
saving storage solution has writable 

hooks for names or messages!

Genga Collection GC01
Gives learners endless ways 

to create their own space. 

STEAMspace Table SS02
Our original hands-on learning  

hero– Packed with storage  
& our popular RockerOtts!

SeedPod Swivel Seat
Seat swivels 360 degrees 

so educators can make 
themselves accessible to 

every learner.

Store & Draw  
Upholstered Caddy (8-Tub) 

Mobile seating and storage all in  
one with whiteboard back!

WorkPad Caddy  
with WorkPads 

 Learners adore the floor.   
Award-winning WorkPads (10)  

and mobile storage caddy.

Scaddie Mobile Desk 
An educator’s best friend. Stand, 
sit, store and lock your things in 
this space-saving mobile desk.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#upper-elementary


The Start  / Middle School Footprint: 180 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PMS1

The Start / Middle School    

Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for  

group and collaborative learning. 
Reconfigurable. Foldable, writable table 

doubles as mobile whiteboard. 

2 x RockerOtt.10  Seats
Learners can rock, perch, sit or lean–
and all positions in-between on this 

classroom rock star. New angle offers 
additional spine and core support. 

WorkPad Caddy with WorkPads 
 Learners of all ages adore the floor. 
 Award-winning WorkPads(10) are a  

floor seat, lap desk, backrest and more.  
Store in mobile caddy.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#middle-school


The Hybrid  / Middle School Footprint: 220 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PMS2

The Hybrid / Middle School    $10K

WorkPad Caddy  
with WorkPads 

 Learners of all ages adore the floor. 
Award-winning WorkPads (10) are 
a floor seat, lap desk, backrest and 

more. Store in mobile caddy.

2 x Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for  

group and collaborative learning. 
Reconfigurable. Foldable, writable tables 

double as mobile whiteboard.

2 x RockerOtt.10  Seats
Learners can rock, perch, sit or lean–
and all positions in-between on this 

classroom rock star. New angle offers 
additional spine and core support. 

PebbleTree High Collection  
with NorvaBoards

A standing space offers choice and 
agency! NorvaBoard's subtle movement 
boosts brain function– releasing energy 

and increasing focus.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#middle-school


The All-In  / Middle School Footprint: 560 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PMS3

The All-In  / Middle School    $25K

3 x BagGrab Hooks
Flush to the wall, these 
are truly a safer storage 

solution. Writable hooks for 
names or messages!

WorkPad Caddy with 
WorkPads

Award-winning WorkPads (10) are 
a floor seat, lap desk, backrest 

and more. Store in mobile caddy.

2 x Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for  

group and collaborative learning. 
Reconfigurable. Foldable, writable tables 

double as mobile whiteboard. 

PebbleTree High Collection  
with NorvaBoards

A standing space offers choice! 
NorvaBoard's subtle movement 

releases energy & boosts  
brain function.

2 x Fablio.o4  
Lets learners go from group 

collaboration, to paired working,  
to individual study in seconds. 

Includes our RockerOtt.10 seating.

SeedPod Collection (Small)
Highly reconfigurable. Lets  

learners go from small group 
collaboration to pair work, to 
individual study in seconds.

2 x STEAMspace Stools 
Popular wide-base stools 

provide extra comfort  
& encourage learners to  

engage their core. 

Scaddie Mobile Desk 
An educator’s best friend. 

Stand, sit, store and lock your 
things in this space-saving 

mobile desk.

Store & Draw Shelves (16)
A workhorse on wheels!  

Bag storage & more. Entire back  
is a huge whiteboard.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#middle-school


The All-In  / High School Footprint: 150 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PHS1

The Start / High School    

PebbleTree High Collection  
with NorvaBoards

A standing space offers choice and 
agency! NorvaBoard's subtle movement 

boosts brain function, as it releases 
energy and increases focus.

Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for group and 

collaborative learning. Reconfigurable. 
Foldable, writable table doubles as 

mobile whiteboard. 

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#high-school


The Hybrid  / High Elementary Footprint: 270 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PHS2

The Hybrid / High School    $10K

2 x RockerOtt.10  Seats
Learners can rock, perch, sit or lean– 
and all positions in-between on this 

classroom rock star. New angle offers 
additional spine and core support. 

Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for group and 

collaborative learning. Reconfigurable. 
Foldable, writable table doubles as 

mobile whiteboard.  

PebbleTree Foldable Table  
& Mobile Whiteboard

Go from brainstorming and discussion 
to a presentation in seconds. Mobile, 

foldable, storable.

4 x SeedPod Ottomans  
With limitless ways to use them, 

these ottomans work double-time 
no matter how you flip them!

PebbleTree High Collection  
with NorvaBoards

A standing space offers choice and  
agency! NorvaBoard's subtle movement 
boosts brain function– releasing energy 

and increasing focus.

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#high-school


The Start  / High Elementary Footprint: 520 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PHS3

The All-In  / High School    $25K

Conclave NCG04 Collection
Powerhouse Collection! Dynamic and 

 limitlessly reconfigurable– lets 16 Learners 
go from group collaboration, to paired 

working, to individual study in seconds. 

Scofa Booth Collection SCB01 
Student favorite! Designed for 

group and collaborative learning. 
Reconfigurable. Foldable, writable table 

doubles as mobile whiteboard.

Scaddie Mobile Desk 
An educator’s best friend. 

Stand, sit, store and lock your 
things in this space-saving 

mobile desk.

PebbleTree Foldable Table  
& Mobile Whiteboard
 Go from brainstorming and 

discussion to a presentation in  
seconds. Mobile, foldable, storable. 

Fablio.01 
Lets learners go from group 

collaboration, to paired working,  
to individual study in seconds. 

Includes our RockerOtt.10 seating.

PebbleTree High Collection  
with NorvaBoards

A standing space offers choice! 
NorvaBoard's subtle movement releases 

energy & boosts brain function.

14 x NorvaNivel Divider Screens  
Pivotal piece in high school testing 

environments. Also doubles as a space  
divider and lap desk.

4  x SeedPod Ottomans  
With limitless ways to use  

them, these ottomans work 
double-time no matter how  

you flip them!

NEW

Store & Draw Shelves 16
A workhorse on wheels!  

Bag storage & more. Entire back  
is a huge whiteboard.

Scaddie Mobile Storage  
& Whiteboard Unit

Teacher favorite. Ample storage 
with lockable roll-front door & 

large whiteboard back.

Not PicturedNot Pictured

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#high-school


Educator I  Footprint: 35 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

Educator I  Package    $3K

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PLE1

SeedPod Ottoman
With limitless ways to use them, 

these ottomans work double-time 
no matter how you flip them!

NorvaBoard
For educators who think best on their feet. 

Subtle movement releases energy & boosts 
brain function– also ensures knees  

won't lock, & takes the pressure off feet. 
Great as a lap desk, too!

Choose from our standard Graphic Board  
(4 colors) or NorvaBoard.LE Art Board!

Scaddie Mobile Desk
The ultimate desk for the transformational educator!  

Ideal for agile 360-degree learning environments.
• Space saving– Gives you more learning space!
• Foldable sitting and standing height surfaces.
• Lockable drawers; large drawer doubles as file cabinet.
• Mobile– Perfect for educators on the go! 

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
https://norvanivel.com/buy-the-bundles/#modern-educator


Educator II  Footprint: 50 sq. ft. (minimum space required)

PACKAGE SKU 
10-PE2

Modern Educator II    $5K

Scaddie Mobile Storage  
& Whiteboard Unit

Teacher favorite. Ample storage with lockable  
roll-front door & large whiteboard back.

SeedPod Ottoman
With limitless ways to use them, 

these ottomans work double-time 
no matter how you flip them!

NorvaBoard
For educators who think best on their feet. 

Subtle movement releases energy & boosts 
brain function– also ensures knees  

won't lock, & takes the pressure off feet. 
Great as a lap desk, too!

Choose from our standard Graphic Board  
(4 colors) or NorvaBoard.LE Art Board!

Scaddie Mobile Desk
The ultimate desk for the transformational educator!  

Ideal for agile 360-degree learning environments.
• Space saving– Gives you more learning space!
• Foldable sitting and standing height surfaces.
• Lockable drawers; large drawer doubles as file cabinet.
• Mobile– Perfect for educators on the go! 

CONTACT US

We're committed to a successful outcome for your school.

BACK TO SITE to view more BUNDLES

https://norvanivel.com/contact-us/
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